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City VC investment

Enterprise software startups raised around 31% of all CEE 
VC investment in 2023. 
However, over the last 5 years, VC investment into energy 
startups has shown significant growth: from €21M in 2019 
to €303M in 2023.

AI Core startups

CEE Startups are worth a combined €213B.

The combined enterprise value of startups in the 
CEE startup ecosystem has grown by x2.4 in the 
past 5 years, from €89B in 2019 to €213B in 2023. 

Startups and Scaleups backed by VCs have been 
growing the fastest, adding €21B in value in just five 
years.

± 1,000 startups across 110+ cities 
raised a combined €2.1B in 2023.

There are over 26K startups in the CEE region, 7K of 
which are currently VC backed. However, access to 
capital remains a challenge for many. 50% of VC 
investment in 2023 is concentrated in the regionʼs 
top 3 markets: Estonia, Lithuania and Poland.

Funding into Climate Tech and AI 
are on the rise in CEE. 

Over the last 5 years, AI startups raised 15% of total 
CEE VC investment and Climate Tech raised 
approximately 20%.
In Q1 2024, 45% of CEE VC investment volume went 
to AI startups, while 26% went to Climate tech 
startups.

Combined Enterprise Value of CEE startups Top hubs in CEE, 2023 Percentage of total investment in CEE going 
to AI and Climate Tech startups

Combined Enterprise Value of CEE startups Top hubs in CEE, 2023 Percentage of total investment in CEE going to 
AI and Climate Tech startups

€213B 

x2.4

€89B

Climate techAI Core startups

2024 Q12019

€234B

Key Takeaways
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Dealroom.co | Bootstrapped & others:  bootstrapped startups, excl. Unicorns, and startups with no disclosed VC-backing. 

The CEE startup ecosystem is worth a combined €213B, up 2.4x since 2019.

Combined enterprise value of CEE-based startups by funding status

Share in 
2023

87%

3%

4%

5%

VC backed

Public, not 
VC backed

Unicorns, not 
public or VC 
backed

Rest of CEE 
ecosystem

Combined enterprise value of CEE startups

2021-2024 growth

▲+€2B

▼- €46B

▲+ €21B

▲+€1B

2024 Q1

The CEE startup ecosystem is worth a combined €213B, up 2.4x since 2019.

(all public and private Unicorns from CEE)

VC-backed startups

Bootstrapped & others

https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/gUWHs/publish#export-image
https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/gUWHs/publish#export-image
https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/gUWHs/publish#export-image
https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/gUWHs/publish#export-image
https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/gUWHs/publish#export-image
https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/gUWHs/publish#export-image
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn
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CEE startups are 
worth a combined 
€213B. 

The regionʼs 50+ unicorns concentrate 60% 
of the combined enterprise value. 

Startups from Poland, Ukraine, Estonia 
contribute 50% of the regionʼs combined 
enterprise value.  

Enterprise value in top 10 CEE countries
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Dealroom.co; *Among countries with 
EV above €1B.

Croatia, Lithuania 
and Latvia have 
shown the highest 
relative growth in 
combined enterprise 
value in the past five 
years.*

5-year growth, combined enterprise value in CEE.

x2.4

x2.3

CEE average: 
x2.4

European average: 
x2.1
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Dealroom.co; *Among countries with 
EV above €1B.

The value of the CEE 
startup ecosystem 
has grown 2.4x in 
just 5 years, bringing 
its share of Europeʼs 
innovation 
ecosystem to 5.7%. 

Combined enterprise value of European tech 
Geographical distribution, 2019 v 2024 (Q1)

2019 2024

CEE

Nordics
Denmark, Norway, Iceland, Finland, 
Sweden

Southern Europe
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece, 
Malta, Cyprus

Western Europe

5.7%4.9%

UK+Ireland, DACH, Benelux, France.
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Unicorns
& 1B+ Exits

Future 
Unicorns

CEE: present & future successes

Notable
Exits

Private 
Unicorns 

($1B+ Enterprise value)

Startups 
€200M+

(Enterprise value)

Bulgaria

1.3K+ startups 
» view more

Latvia

700+ startups 
» view more

Lithuania

1.3K+ startups 
» view more

Estonia

2.6K+ startups 
» view more

Poland

5.1K+ startups 
» view more

Romania

2.3K+ startups 
» view more

Hungary

1.7K+ startups 
» view more

Czechia

2.3K+ startups 
» view more

Ukraine

3.9K+ startups 
» view more

Croatia

700+ startups 
» view more

Rest of CEE

3.5K+ startups 
» view more

Rising Stars <
€200M

Public 
Unicorns 

($1B+ Enterprise value)
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Andreas Nemeth
CEO - Managing Partner

“CEE's unique blend of talent and creativity has 
established it as a fertile ground for brilliant minds and 
groundbreaking companies, reinforcing its importance to 
the European and the global tech landscape.

At UNIQA Ventures, founded in 2016, our mission is 
deeply rooted in this vibrant region: to back exceptional 
founding teams during their pivotal scaling and growth 
stages and to close the later stage funding gap in a 
region that we consider our second home. Although we 
invest throughout Europe we cannot deny a certain 
home market bias towards the CEE region. Our 
commitment extends beyond investment; we partner 
with visionary teams to harness the potential of 
innovative ideas that can transform lives and to allow 
companies to use CEE as their launchpad for global 
expansion The cycle of innovation in CEE is inspiring 
and we are committed to nurture the local startup 
ecosystem, as today's leaders emerge as tomorrow's 
founders, creating groundbreaking companies with a 
sustainable approach to growth.”

In a year marked by challenges, Central and Eastern 
Europe (CEE) has showcased unmatched resilience and 
innovation. CEE's unique blend of resilience and 
creativity has established it as a fertile ground for 
brilliant minds and groundbreaking companies, 
reinforcing its importance to the European and the 
global tech landscape.

Sharing these success stories is more than a duty; it's a 
passion. I aim to inspire others to build boldly, swiftly, 
and excellently. The data reveals the vast potential of 
CEE, and the strong entrepreneurial and technology 
mindset in the pulsating heart of Europe. I couldnʼt be 
more excited to bear witness of this reportʼs findings 
and to bring them to the world.” 

At UNIQA Ventures, founded in 2016, our mission is 
deeply rooted in this vibrant region: to back 
exceptional founding teams during their pivotal scaling 
and growth stages and to close the later stage funding 
gap in a region that we consider our second home. 
Although we invest throughout Europe we cannot deny 
a certain home market bias towards the CEE region. 
Our commitment extends beyond investment; we 
partner with visionary teams to harness the potential of 
innovative ideas that can transform lives and to allow 
companies to use CEE as their launchpad for global 
expansion The cycle of innovation in CEE is inspiring 
and we are committed to nurture the local startup 
ecosystem, as today's leaders emerge as tomorrow's 
founders, creating groundbreaking companies with a 
sustainable approach to growth.”

In a year marked by challenges, Central and Eastern 
Europe (CEE) has showcased unmatched resilience and 
innovation. CEE's unique blend of resilience and 
creativity has established it as a fertile ground for 
brilliant minds and groundbreaking companies, 
reinforcing its importance to the European and the 
global tech landscape.

Sharing these success stories is more than a duty; it's a 
passion. I aim to inspire others to build boldly, swiftly, 
and excellently. The data reveals the vast potential of 
CEE, and the strong entrepreneurial and technology 
mindset in the pulsating heart of Europe. I couldnʼt be 
more excited to bear witness of this reportʼs findings 
and to bring them to the world.” 
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*including bootstrapped and almost 
bootstrapped startups

23% out of 52 
CEE unicorns are 
bootstrapped*.
40 VC backed unicorns in CEE
12 bootstrapped and almost bootstrapped 
unicorns in CEE.

In 2023, CEE and the wider European tech 
ecosystem experienced a drop in funding, 
especially visible at growth and late stage. 
Notable exits also became rarer.
However, Q1 2024 invites some careful 
optimism, with three startups from CEE 
reaching unicorn status in Q1 2024 so far:

Prague-founded Mews 
» read more 

Warsaw & New York based ElevenLabs 
» read more 

Wroclaw-founded Techland 
» read more 

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/mews/notes/51588?viewNote=true
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/elevenlabs_1/notes/51225?viewNote=true
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/techland/notes/51750?viewNote=true
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Dealroom.co; 
*Excluding Belarus due to lack of  recent 
early-stage investment.

Percentage of >€1M funded startups that become unicornCroatia, Ukraine and 
Estonia stand out, 
with over twice the 
number of unicorns 
per funded startups 
than European 
average.

Just over 40 startups from Croatia raised 
more than €1M funding, but 3 already 
became unicorns. 

CEE average:
3.2%

European average: 
2.1% 

%

2.5%

3.5%
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Top 10 countries by VC investment in 2023
Position change vs. 2022

▲+4

▲+1

▲+3

=

▲+2

▼-3

▼-2

▲+1

▲+2

=

40% of VC 
investment in CEE is 
concentrated in the 
Baltics, while Poland 
and Romania each 
account for 13%.
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Without undermining the local issues and the 
uncertainties of the global investment outlook, we 
believe there will be few countries like Türkiye who will at 
large separate positively from this current situation. 
Therefore by the end of 2030, we might expect to see a 
major increase in the number of smart startups and tech 
companies from today's 20,000+ to 90,000, the market 
value of the ecosystem approximately from $45B to 
$120B, the deal count from 325 per year to 1,200 and the 
dealflow to $7-8B annually. 

Being part of the ecosystem in Türkiye will be both 
interesting and lucrative, therefore we would like to 
suggest all parties and stakeholders around the world to 
enjoy "the first mover advantage".

We now have to set 
reliable but demanding 
new targets for the 
Entrepreneurship 
Ecosystem in Türkiye. 

“

Ufuk Batum
Position
at Company

Maciej Ćwikiewicz
CEO

“We are committed to further 
stimulating our ecosystem by 
encouraging more private investors, 
creating new tax solutions, and 
promoting the best projects.

Poland remains a leader of the regional VC market,
but we cannot rest on our laurels. 
The level of VC investment per capita in Poland shows 
that we are still punching way below our weight. This 
should change as soon as we unlock the assets of other 
public investors, such as pension funds and divert this 
money towards VC funds.

In last 5 years, 32 VC funds that used PFR Ventures 
money financed 380 seed companies. 
PFR Ventures plans to invest in next 40 VC funds soon, 
which will further secure funding for new projects.”

New HUB Rising

VC investment per capita in CEE countries 
VC investment deployed in country in 2023, per capita

European average: €78CEE average: €12

€16

€17

€7

€7
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Dealroom.co; by current HQ location, 
excluding Belarus. 

Half of the value of 
the CEE ecosystem is 
concentrated in just 
over 500 startups 
with a HQ outside 
their country of 
origin. 
Startups founded in Ukraine, Romania 
and Bulgaria are most likely to have 
relocated their HQ abroad, in the UK, the 
US or Western Europe, with only a 
handful electing another country within 
the region.

Combined enterprise value by country in Central Eastern Europe (Top 10)*
Startups based in their country of origin Startups relocated out of their country of origin

Just 8% of Europeʼs ecosystem value 
comes from European startups which 
have relocated overseas.

Almost 47% of CEEʼs ecosystem value 
comes from CEE startups which have 
relocated.
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Ewa Chronowska
CEO 

“We are entering an exciting period where more and more 
global VCs are interested in the CEE region. 

The startup exodus highlights the need for stronger 
local support systems, ranging from capital access, 
especially at later stages, to talent pool acquisition and 
increased knowledge exchange, as well as broader 
regulatory frameworks

The relocation of top startups from the CEE region to 
more mature ecosystems underscores the specific 
challenges our regional emerging economies face. The 
startup exodus highlights the need for stronger local 
support systems, ranging from capital access, 
especially at later stages, to talent pool acquisition and 
increased knowledge exchange, as well as broader 
regulatory frameworks to perceive the CEE region as a 
stable entrepreneurial landscape, more likely to attract 
investment without geographic bias.”

Central and Eastern Europe, with its vibrant ecosystem, 
is emerging as a hotbed for innovation and economic 
growth in Europe. However, weʼre witnessing a 
continuous trend of startup founders relocating their 
headquarters, primarily to established hubs like 
London and the US, in search of greater access to 
funding, expansive markets, and the best talent to align 
with these high-demand ecosystems and accelerate 
their global growth.

Success stories accumulate and 
contribute to the growth of the startup 
ecosystem, fostering the emergence of a 
new generation of founders, startups, and 
VCs.

The startup exodus highlights the need for stronger 
local support systems, ranging from capital access, 
especially at later stages, to talent pool acquisition and 
increased knowledge exchange, as well as broader 
regulatory frameworks

The relocation of top startups from the CEE region to 
more mature ecosystems underscores the specific 
challenges our regional emerging economies face. The 
startup exodus highlights the need for stronger local 
support systems, ranging from capital access, 
especially at later stages, to talent pool acquisition and 
increased knowledge exchange, as well as broader 
regulatory frameworks to perceive the CEE region as a 
stable entrepreneurial landscape, more likely to attract 
investment without geographic bias.”

Success stories accumulate and contribute 
to the growth of the startup ecosystem, 
fostering the emergence of a new 
generation of founders, startups, and VCs.

Central and Eastern Europe, with its vibrant ecosystem, 
is emerging as a hotbed for innovation and economic 
growth in Europe. However, weʼre witnessing a 
continuous trend of startup founders relocating their 
headquarters, primarily to established hubs like 
London and the US, in search of greater access to 
funding, expansive markets, and the best talent to align 
with these high-demand ecosystems and accelerate 
their global growth.
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[Placeholder text]

DESIGN CONTENT

1 Ecosystem Overview

2 VC Investment landscape

3 Sectors
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CEE is showing a promising funnel of early, breakout and late stage startups.

VC backed CEE companiesCEE pre funding companies VC backed €1B+ CEE companies 
founded since 1990

± 400-500 
startups raise 

their first VC round 
each year in CEE
(out of ±1200 startup 

formations)

3.5K
Early 

(€0–15M total 
funding)

189
Breakout
(€15–100M 

total funding)

50
Late

(€100M+ total 
funding)

€100B+€10B+€1B+ 

35 0

7% 
of Europe 

8% 
of Europe 

Dealroom.co

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_spain/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/last_funding_amount_max/anyof_14999990/last_funding_amount_min/anyof_100/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/tags/not_outside%20tech/valuation_max/anyof_1000000000/vc_backed/anyof_VC%20Backed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/tags/not_outside%20tech/total_funding_max/anyof_16498999.999999998/total_funding_min/anyof_1000/vc_backed/anyof_VC%20Backed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_spain/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/last_funding_amount_max/anyof_99999990/last_funding_amount_min/anyof_15000000/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/tags/not_outside%20tech/valuation_max/anyof_1000000000/vc_backed/anyof_VC%20Backed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/tags/not_outside%20tech/total_funding_max/anyof_109999000/total_funding_min/anyof_16500000/vc_backed/anyof_VC%20Backed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_spain/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/last_funding_amount_min/anyof_100000000/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/tags/not_outside%20tech/valuation_max/anyof_1000000000/vc_backed/anyof_VC%20Backed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/tags/not_outside%20tech/total_funding_min/anyof_110000000/vc_backed/anyof_VC%20Backed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/tags/not_outside%20tech/valuation_max/anyof_10999000000/valuation_min/anyof_1100000000?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/uipath
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/grammarly
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/epam_systems
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In the past 10 years, 
5,000 startups* in CEE 
have taken the 
venture-backed 
journey.

The average conversion rate from Seed 
round to Series A funding stands at 35%, 
while approximately 2% of ventures secure 
megaround financing.
The median duration of a venture-backed 
journey for exited companies is 4 years.

Dealroom.co; * excludes 5,400 CEE startups with 
undisclosed funding. Startups founded in the last 1-3 
years are likely to have received undisclosed funding, 
or be subject to reporting lag.

Early stage Breakout stage Late stage

3,335 318 113898 54 17 2
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Graduation Rate Benchmarking: CEE Startups Compared to European 
and Global Standards.

Dealroom.co
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CEE companies 
raised €2.1B in VC 
investment in 2023.

There have been over 940 funding 
rounds across the 114+ cities all across 
Central Eastern Europe. 

▊ €4–15m (series A)  

▊  €1–4m (seed)    

▊  €0–1m (pre-seed) 

VC investment into CEE companies  » view online
€2B

Q2
2022

Q2
2021

Q2
2020

Q2
2019

Q2
2018

Q2
2023

€1B

▊ €250m+    

▊ €100–250m

▊ €40–100m (series C)    

▊ €15–40m (series B)
LateBreakoutEarly

Q2
2017

€350M
in 2023H1

Q3Q1 Q4

View online »

Dealroom.co

https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?_ga=2.222724254.40486129.1701689664-1677139447.1695325549&showStats=QUARTER&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Tallinn

Dealroom.co

Blue dot - Early Stage ($0-$15M)
Green dot - Medium Stage 
($15-$100M)
Red dot - Late Stage ($100+)

Largest funding round raised

Early Stage ($0-$15M)
Breakout Stage ($15-$100M)
Late Stage ($100+)

Startups in 115 cities across CEE raised fresh funding in 2023.

Top 10 hubs in CEE by VC investment in 2023

2023 funding rounds

City VC funding 

4 companies in 4 cities raised 
a 100M+ round in 2023: 

 Tallinn

Cluj - Napoca 

Vilnius

Kaunas 

Cluj-Napoca

Vilnius

Kaunas

https://app.datawrapper.de/map/eXCxv/publish#export-image
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/id_me
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/z3_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordsecurity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
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Dealroom.co. Early-stage funding includes all types of VC investment up to $15M (€14M), irrespective of the disclosed round labelling. 
Grants, Debt and other forms of non-dilutive funding are not included.

Early stage VC Investment in startups based in the CEE  » view online 

▊€0-1m (pre-seed)  ▊ €1-4m (seed)  ▊ €4-15m (series A) 

1,000+ CEE startups raised over €900M early-stage funding in 2023.

Explore Seed to Series A rounds  » view online 

A lot of 
relocated 
startups on the 
ss

https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/amount_max/anyof_14999900/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?_ga=2.222724254.40486129.1701689664-1677139447.1695325549&showStats=QUARTER&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/amount_max/anyof_14999900/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?_ga=2.222724254.40486129.1701689664-1677139447.1695325549&showStats=QUARTER&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Breakout and growth VC Investment in startups based in the CEE  » view online 

CEE saw far fewer breakout stage deals (€15M+) in 2023. 
Just over €1.2B was invested post Series-B across 340 deals.

Explore recent  rounds  » view online 

A lot of 
relocated 
startups on the 
ss

▊€15-40m (series B)  ▊ €40-100m (series C)  ▊ €100-250m   ▊ €250m+

https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/amount_min/anyof_14999900/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?_ga=2.222724254.40486129.1701689664-1677139447.1695325549&showStats=QUARTER&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/amount_min/anyof_14999900/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?_ga=2.222724254.40486129.1701689664-1677139447.1695325549&showStats=QUARTER&sort=-date&statsType=rounds
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After 10 years, ±13% of 
active VC backed CEE 
startups go public.

±30% of VC-backed startups globally have 
exited via means of strategic sale, buyout or 
IPO over a 10 year period. 
Startups in CEE see on average 13% of 
startups being acquired or going public 
after the same time frame, indicating 
promising room for growth.

Share of active startups by founding year which are public or acquired.
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Sylwester Janik
General Partner 

“Late-stage and early growth technology companies in 
CEE often face challenges securing adequate funding, and 
accessing resources for global expansion. 

The startup exodus highlights the need for stronger 
local support systems, ranging from capital access, 
especially at later stages, to talent pool acquisition and 
increased knowledge exchange, as well as broader 
regulatory frameworks

The relocation of top startups from the CEE region to 
more mature ecosystems underscores the specific 
challenges our regional emerging economies face. The 
startup exodus highlights the need for stronger local 
support systems, ranging from capital access, 
especially at later stages, to talent pool acquisition and 
increased knowledge exchange, as well as broader 
regulatory frameworks to perceive the CEE region as a 
stable entrepreneurial landscape, more likely to attract 
investment without geographic bias.”

Central and Eastern Europe, with its vibrant ecosystem, 
is emerging as a hotbed for innovation and economic 
growth in Europe. However, weʼre witnessing a 
continuous trend of startup founders relocating their 
headquarters, primarily to established hubs like 
London and the US, in search of greater access to 
funding, expansive markets, and the best talent to align 
with these high-demand ecosystems and accelerate 
their global growth.

Success stories accumulate and 
contribute to the growth of the startup 
ecosystem, fostering the emergence of a 
new generation of founders, startups, and 
VCs.

At Cogito, we aim to address the late-stage funding gap 
and geographical expansion needs of tech scale-ups 
with a presence in CEE. Primarily focusing on delivering 
Series B funding, we act as a strategic bridge between 
the region and the US for portfolio companies.

Since 2019, as one of the few VC funds in the region 
investing in tech scale-ups, we work with tech 
companies that require tailored support and 
mentorship to navigate the complexities of scaling their 
operations and competing on a global scale. 
Additionally, we partner with international late-stage 
investors seeking an experienced co-investor in the CEE 
region.

In recent years, the Central and Eastern European (CEE) 
region has emerged as a vibrant hub for tech 
innovation, driven by a thriving ecosystem of 
early-stage tech companies with ambitions for global 
expansion. Many of these companies highlighted in the 
report are not only poised for international growth but 
also proficient in securing later- and growth-stage 
funding, establishing themselves as a growing category 
of "scale-ups" and signaling the maturation of the tech 
landscape in CEE.

Over the past four years, AI-powered tech categories 
such as enterprise software, data analytics, and fintech 
sectors have not only emerged as major catalysts for 
innovation and growth but have also yielded notable 
exits, such as Cogito's portfolio company - Applica. 
Originally highlighted as a rising star in the 2019 report 
"Polish and CEE tech ecosystem outlook," Applica was 
acquired by Snowflake in 2022.
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Late-stage is mainly driven 
by foreign investors.

▊Domestic    ▊CEE    ▊Europe not CEE    ▊Rest of World

Breakout-stage moves 
the accent from domestic to 
CEE investors

▊Domestic    ▊CEE    ▊Europe not CEE    ▊Rest of World

Early-stage shows strong 
participation of domestic 
investors

▊Domestic    ▊CEE    ▊Europe not CEE    ▊Rest of World 

1.6K

1.4K

941

222

297

122

82

59

14

1.1K investors were involved in CEE venture deals in 2023.
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Dealroom.co. Domestic includes all deals by 
investors in the same country as the startup. CEE 
includes investors from another country in the 
region. 

CEE startups raise 
capital from local 
& international 
investors. 

A growing number of 
first-time investors from 
overseas are looking to the 
region in recent years. 

Domestic investors play a foundational 
role, especially at early-stage. Another 
16% of all investment in the region 
involve at least one investor from a CEE 
country other than the country of origin 
of the startup raising. In recent years, 
investors from emerging markets 
including MENA and Asia have grown 
their portfolio in CEE.

Distribution of VC investment in CEE by investor provenance

https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/JC5D1/visualize#refine
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CEE investors raised $1.9B since 2023.

The majority of CEE new funds are 
concentrated in Poland and Ukraine.

Innova/7
Poland

€324M 
Jun. 2023

BaltCap Infrastructure 
Fund II
Estonia 

€200M 
Oct. 2023

ORBIT Growth Stage Fund
Czech Republic

€200M 
Feb. 2023

Emerging Europe Growth 
Fund
Ukraine

€120M 
Nov. 2023

Clean Energy 
Infrastructure Fund (CEIF)
Lithuania

€85M 
May 2023

Horizon Capital Growth 
Fund IV
Ukraine

€318M 
Feb. 2024

Practica Venture Capital III
Lithuania

€80M 
Jan. 2024

Top VC and Growth funds based in CEE 
announced since January 2023

VC Fund Last fund raised

Horizon Capital Growth 
Fund IV €318M Feb. 2024

OTB Fund II (Deeptech) €150M May 2023

Emerging Europe Growth 
Fund €120M Nov. 2023

Innovo Fund III €105M Jun. 2023

Practica Venture Capital III €80M Jan. 2024

New funds since 2023

Dealroom.coSource:

Kyiv
4 new funds

Tallinn
5 new funds

Riga
3 new funds

Vilnius
4 new funds

Warsaw
4 new funds

Bucharest
2 new funds

Prague
2 new funds

Wroclaw
1 new fund

https://app.dealroom.co/investors/innova_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/innova_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/baltcap
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/baltcap
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/orbit_capital_corporation
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/orbit_capital_corporation
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/horizon_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/horizon_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/modus_asset_management
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/modus_asset_management
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/horizon_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/horizon_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/practica_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/practica_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/horizon_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/horizon_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/practica_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/new-funds/f/regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/years/anyof_2023_2024?applyDefaultFilters=true&showStats=true&sort=-new_fund_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/inovo
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/otb_ventures
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Series B+

Seed - Series A

Growth & Late 
(Series B+)

Private Equity
operating in CEETop 10 Israeli investors

Investors anywhere
Investments in Israeli companies 

Investor Notable Israeli 
investments

Notable international 
investments (not 

counted here)

1 Fiverr LinkedIn

2 StarkWare 
Industries Nvidia

3 Melio Improbable

4 Next Insurance Firebolt

5 Monday.com Sisense

6 HiBob Cazoo

7 Redis Labs ContentSquare

8 HoneyBook WeWork

9 Wix X

10 Wiz Axis Security

The Central & Eastern European investor landscape.

Other European investors Foreign investorsCEE investors

CVCs
based in CEE

Institutional investors
National / Local mandate

Institutional investors
Cross-border mandate

Institutional investors
Foreign investors

Early 
(Seed - Series A)

Pre-Seed

Early 

Growth 
& Late

Foreign investorsOther European investorsCEE investors

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/fiverr_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/linkedin
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/starkware_industries
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/starkware_industries
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nvidia
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/melio_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/improbable
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/next_insurance
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/firebolt
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/monday_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sisense
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/hibob
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cazoo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/redis_labs
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/contentsquare
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/honeybook_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/we_work
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/wix
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/x_
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/wiz_1_3
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/axis_security
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/genesis_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/aleph
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/cyberstarts
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/carmel_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/sunly_startup
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/neulogy_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/mubadala_capital_1
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/taiwania_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/tasaru_mobility_investments
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/european_investment_bank/portfolio/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Danube%20Countries/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/eic_fund_eu/
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/international_finance_corporation
https://danubetechvalley.dealroom.co/investors/slovakia_venture_to_future_fund
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/pfr_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/ukrainian_startup_foundation
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/european_bank_for_reconstruction_and_development_ebrd_/portfolio/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Danube%20Countries/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/nexo_vc
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/thorgate_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/pracuj_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/ciech_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/pge_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/pgnig_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/polski_koncern_naftowy_orlen_1
https://danubetechvalley.dealroom.co/investors/janom
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/euroventures_capital_advisory
https://danubetechvalley.dealroom.co/investors/black_peak_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/impetus_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/silverline_capital/portfolio
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/hiventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/portfolion
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/innova_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/enterprise_investors
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/abris_capital_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/genesis_capital_s_r_o_
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/baltcap
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/genesis_capital_s_r_o_
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/enterprise_investors
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/innova_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/mid_europa_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/orbit_capital_corporation
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/cogito_capital_partners/portfolio/f/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/vitosha_venture_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/accel_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/creandum
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/uniqa_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/notion_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/point_nine_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/speedinvest
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/lifeline_ventures_oy
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/flashpoint_venture_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/atomico
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/inven_capital/
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/movens_capital_1
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/nfq_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/inovo
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/eleven_accelerator_venture_fund
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/otb_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/smok_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/aligo_alfa_opty_ventures_/
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/credo_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/market_one_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/practica_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/fil_rouge_capital_frc_
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/startup_wise_guys
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/presto_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/tiger_global
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/ebrd_venture_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/sequoia_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/insight_venture_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/google_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/thrive_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/y_combinator
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/500_global
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/techstars
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/antler_co
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/google_for_startups_ukraine_support_fund
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Dealroom.co  *very limited number of rounds and vast majority of rounds happening outside CEE, in the US or rest of Europe.

Seed median Series A median

Series B median Series C+ median*

Median Seed and Series 
A rounds sizes have 
remained on upward 
trendline.

Median Series B and 
Series C+ rounds sizes 
have significantly 
decreased from their 
peaks in 2022.

Median Series B 
and Series C+ rounds 
sizes have have been 
on a downward 
trendline.

Median Seed and 
Series A rounds 
sizes have remained 
relatively stable. 

Standardized round 
types
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Dealroom.co; 2023 and Q1 2024

The number of exits of CEE startups has quadrupled in just 10 years. 

CEE number of exits

The number of exits of CEE startups has quadrupled in just 10 years. 

Notable exits in 2023/24 

Buyout
Mar. 2023    

IPO
Feb. 2024

Acquisition
Feb. 2023

Acquisition
Jun. 2023

Acquisition
Mar. 2023

Acquisition
Dec. 2023

Acquisition
Dec. 2023

Buyout
Aug. 2023

300+ Exits in CEE

Acquisition
Mar. 2024

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/amodo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/telemedi_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/boleron
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/enterprise_investors
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/renters_pl
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ampler_bikes
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/k_u_mobility
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/photomath
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/google
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/amodo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cambridge_mobile_telematics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/mavie_health
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/telemedi_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/psibufet
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/butternut_box
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/change_invest
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/andromeda_capital_partners_suisse
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/rounds/anyof_BUYOUT_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/vc_backed/anyof_VC%20Backed?showStats=true&sort=-total_ev&statsType=exits-count
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ibm
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pliant_io
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Media and Energy have experienced significant growth in VC investment, each 
having increased more than 10x in the last five years.

MaintainX
Romania

€45.5M 
Dec. 2023

ID.me
Estonia

€120M 
Apr. 2023

FLOWX.AI
Estonia

€31.8M 
May 2023

Skeleton
Estonia

€108M 
Oct. 2023

Dronamics
Bulgaria

€36.4M 
Feb. 2023

GenePlane
t
Slovenia

€20M 
Jul. 2023

Eleven Labs
Poland

€17.3M 
Jun. 2023

Blank 
Poland

€15.5M 
Nov. 2023

Selected round in 2023

Photoneo
Slovakia

€17.3M 
Jan. 2023

Preply 
Ukraine

€38.2M 
Jul. 2023

Enterprise Software / SaaS remains 
the leading segment in the region, 
with over €655M raised by Enterprise 
Software startups, and €1.2B raised 
by SaaS startups across all sectors. 

Energy as a startup segment rose 
from niche just a few years ago, to 
capturing a third of VC investment in 
CEE in 2023. 

Most funded verticals, CEE startups »view more
CEE startups raised 
€2.1B in 2023, with 
Enterprise Software, 
Security and Energy 
dominating the 
funding landscape. 

https://app.datawrapper.de/table/40UV9/visu
alize#refine

20232022202120202019

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/maintainx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordsecurity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lokalise
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/id_me
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/skeleton_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordsecurity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/woltair
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ip_fabric
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/carmoola
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/flowx_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dronamics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/commsignia
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/verge_motorcycles
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/eleven_labs_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/colossyan
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/goodvision
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/propertymate
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/fractory
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/geneplanet_osebna_genetika_d_o_o
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/mesi
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/blankgamestudios_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sisu_tech
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/superscale
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/genus_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/erbeo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/talk_a_bot
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sky_engine
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/maintainx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/maintainx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/id_me
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/id_me
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/flowx_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/flowx_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/skeleton_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/skeleton_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dronamics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dronamics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/geneplanet_osebna_genetika_d_o_o
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/geneplanet_osebna_genetika_d_o_o
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/eleven_labs_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/eleven_labs_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/blankgamestudios_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/blankgamestudios_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/photoneo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/photoneo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/preply
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/preply
https://app.datawrapper.de/table/40UV9/visualize#refine
https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_yes/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2024&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~enterprise%2520software~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing&sort=-_2023&startYear=2000&type=amount
https://app.datawrapper.de/table/40UV9/visualize#refine
https://app.datawrapper.de/table/40UV9/visualize#refine
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Dealroom.co

In 2023, SaaS startups attracted 61% of VC activity in CEE. At Global level, SaaS 
represents just ~45% of the dealflow.

CEE VC investment by business model » view more Global VC investment by business model » view more

SaaS SaaS

https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/revenue/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_yes/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2023&interval=yearly&rows=saas~manufacturing~marketplace%2520%2526%2520ecommerce&showStats=table&sort=-2023&startYear=2000&type=amount
https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/revenue/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Global/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2023&interval=yearly&rows=saas~manufacturing~marketplace%2520%2526%2520ecommerce&sort=-2023&startYear=2000&type=amount
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Top 5 
CEE countries
with the highest % 
of SaaS investment 
in 2023

Average CEE 61%

24%

19%

19%

10%

8%

21%

Top SaaS deals in CEE since 2023.

Company Exit

€120M Apr. 2023

€93.6M Feb. 2023

€90.9M Sep. 2023

€90.9M Jul. 2023

€56M Feb. 2023

€45.4M Dec. 2023

€54M Oct. 2023

€45.4M Dec. 2023

€38.2M Jul. 2023

PVcase
Lithuania €90.9M Jul. 2023

Nord Security
Lithuania €90.9M Sep. 2023

Lokalise
Latvia €56M Feb. 2023

MaintainX
Romania €45.4M Dec. 2023

Cast AI
Lithuania €54M Oct. 2023

Flowx.AI
Romania €45.4M Dec. 2023

Kebola
Czech Republic €38.2M Jul. 2023

ID.me
Estonia €120M Apr. 2023

Z3
Romania €93.6M Feb. 2023

SaaS startups in 
Lithuania, Estonia 
and Romania jointly 
raised 60% of all SaaS 
investment in the 
Region in 2023. 

Estonia
» view roundsPoland

Czech Republic

Rest of CEE Lithuania
» view rounds

Romania
» view rounds

24%

19%

19%

10%

8%

21%

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/id_me
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/id_me
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/z3_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/z3_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordsecurity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordsecurity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lokalise
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lokalise
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/maintainx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/maintainx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cast_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cast_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/flowx_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/flowx_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/keboola
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/keboola
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/z3_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordsecurity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://ecosystem.startupestonia.ee/transactions.rounds/f/business_models/anyof_saas/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_estonia/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=true&sort=-amount
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/transactions.rounds/f/business_models/anyof_saas/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/business_models/anyof_saas/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_romania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Funding into AI startups 
in CEE is growing in 
importance, driving a 
new wave of innovation 
in the region. 

Percentage of total investment in CEE going to AI startups, 2013-2024 Q1

*

Source:
*2024 includes Q1 2024 up to mid-march.
See methodology for AI definition. 
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Applica is a Warsaw and NY-based, world-leading provider of an AI-based platform that 
processes unstructured data and extracts information from business documents. 
Their "intelligent document processing" generativeAI platform is used by large 
enterprise clients in Europe and the US, primarily in banking, insurance, and healthcare.

YoY growth 170%

MoIC 10.0x

IRR 148%

Transaction value $200M

YoY growth MoIC IRR Transaction value

170% 10.0x 148% $200M+

Success story
Applica

“Cogito Capital Partners led both, the Series-A investment round in 2019, along with 
Barclays as a syndicate investor, and a follow-on investment round in 2021. In Q3 2022, 
Applica was acquired by Snowflake (NYSE: SNOW), a global leader in cloud computing and 
data analytics services, serving over 8,500 clients. In June 2023, Snowflake has launched 
Document AI – a new interface to its data cloud based on Applicaʼs LLM that allows 
enterprises to quickly extract value from their sets of Documents. Cogito Fund I achieved 
an impressive 10.0x MoIC and 148% IRR return on investment in less than 3 years”

Sylwester Janik
General Partner

Explore more companies »

Discover Applica and other CEE SaaS companies

https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/sub_industries/anyof_cloud%20%26%20infrastructure/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
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VC investment in Climate Tech, CEE

Made-in-CEE Climate solutions are on the rise, with a combined €328M raised by 
77 startups in the region in 2023.

Selected round in 2023

Company Round size

€90.9M Jul. 2023

€20.5M Jun. 2023

€10M Mar. 2023

€3.1M Nov. 2023

€5M Jun. 2023

€4.6M Aug. 2023

€5.5M Dec. 2023

https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/tag/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_climate%20tech_not_outside%20tech?endYear=2023&interval=yearly&rows=alternative%2520protein~electric%2520mobility~ev%2520battery~circular%2520economy~climate%2520fintech~carbon%2520capture%2520and%2520storage~green%2520buildings~blue%2520economy~vertical%2520farming~precision%2520agriculture~regenerative%2520agriculture~biodiversity~bioeconomy~wastewater%2520treatment~solar%2520energy~wind%2520energy~hydrogen~energy%2520management%2520system~smart%2520grid~lab-grown~plant-based~algae~aquaculture~carbon%2520tracking%2520%2526%2520offset~carbon%2520utilisation~urban%2520tech~recycling~nuclear%2520fission~nuclear%2520fusion~ev%2520manufacturing~ev%2520charging~methane~building%2520energy%2520efficiency~building%2520energy%2520retrofit~sustainable%2520packaging~second%2520hand~food%2520waste~biofuel~waste%2520to%2520energy~waste%2520heat%2520recovery~biochar~plastic%2520pollution~e-bike~e-scooters~ev%2520motor~mycelium%2520technology~marine%2520energy~wave%2520energy~geothermal%2520energy~seaweed~direct%2520air%2520capture~carbon%2520removal~nbs~point%2520source~carbon%2520mineralization~forestry~mrv~solid-state%2520battery~alternative%2520battery%2520chemistry~biomaterials~stationary%2520energy%2520storage~thermal%2520energy%2520storage~enabler%2520of%2520alternative%2520proteins~sustainable%2520aviation%2520fuel~sustainable%2520cement~steel~lithium%2520ion%2520batteries~synthetic%2520biology~climate%2520risk~parametric%2520insurance~electrolysis~hydrogen%2520production~hydrogen%2520storage%2520and%2520transportation~fuel%2520cell~hydrogen%2520refueling~green%2520hydrogen~vertical%2520takeoff%252Flanding~grid%2520technology~water%2520tech&sort=-_2023&startYear=2000&type=amount
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/contec_s_a_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/woltair
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/raiku
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/eagronom
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/fresh_inset
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/arbonics
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Energy Storage
% of the regionʼs combined VC investment

Dealroom.co

Energy is rising in prominence in the CEE VC investment landscape. 

Clean Energy
% of the regionʼs combined VC investment

Energy Efficiency
% of the regionʼs combined VC investment

View top rounds » View top rounds »

<1%

<1%

<1%

<1%

<1%<1%

View top rounds »

<1%

<1%

<1%

https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/tag/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_climate%20tech_not_outside%20tech?endYear=2023&interval=yearly&rows=alternative%2520protein~electric%2520mobility~ev%2520battery~circular%2520economy~climate%2520fintech~carbon%2520capture%2520and%2520storage~green%2520buildings~blue%2520economy~vertical%2520farming~precision%2520agriculture~regenerative%2520agriculture~biodiversity~bioeconomy~wastewater%2520treatment~solar%2520energy~wind%2520energy~hydrogen~energy%2520management%2520system~smart%2520grid~lab-grown~plant-based~algae~aquaculture~carbon%2520tracking%2520%2526%2520offset~carbon%2520utilisation~urban%2520tech~recycling~nuclear%2520fission~nuclear%2520fusion~ev%2520manufacturing~ev%2520charging~methane~building%2520energy%2520efficiency~building%2520energy%2520retrofit~sustainable%2520packaging~second%2520hand~food%2520waste~biofuel~waste%2520to%2520energy~waste%2520heat%2520recovery~biochar~plastic%2520pollution~e-bike~e-scooters~ev%2520motor~mycelium%2520technology~marine%2520energy~wave%2520energy~geothermal%2520energy~seaweed~direct%2520air%2520capture~carbon%2520removal~nbs~point%2520source~carbon%2520mineralization~forestry~mrv~solid-state%2520battery~alternative%2520battery%2520chemistry~biomaterials~stationary%2520energy%2520storage~thermal%2520energy%2520storage~enabler%2520of%2520alternative%2520proteins~sustainable%2520aviation%2520fuel~sustainable%2520cement~steel~lithium%2520ion%2520batteries~synthetic%2520biology~climate%2520risk~parametric%2520insurance~electrolysis~hydrogen%2520production~hydrogen%2520storage%2520and%2520transportation~fuel%2520cell~hydrogen%2520refueling~green%2520hydrogen~vertical%2520takeoff%252Flanding~grid%2520technology~water%2520tech&sort=-_2023&startYear=2000&type=amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/sub_industries/anyof_clean%20energy/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/sub_industries/anyof_energy%20efficiency/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/sub_industries/anyof_energy%20storage/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
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Logistics & Delivery, 
Mobility, and Vehicle 
Production startups 
in CEE raised over 
€1B in the past 5 
years.

VC investment by sub-industry since  2019

View online »

https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/sub_industry/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_yes/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2024&interval=yearly&rows=accessories~accommodation~adtech~agritech~apparel~autonomous%2520%2526%2520sensor%2520tech~banking~betting%2520%2526%2520gambling~biotechnology~board%2520games~booking%2520%2526%2520search~business%2520travel~clean%2520energy~cloud%2520%2526%2520infrastructure~console%2520%2526%2520pc%2520gaming~construction~content%2520production~crm%2520%2526%2520sales~crypto%2520and%2520defi~data%2520protection~device%2520security%2520%2526%2520antivirus~ecommerce%2520solutions~energy%2520efficiency~energy%2520providers~energy%2520storage~esports~financial%2520management%2520solutions~fitness~food%2520logistics%2520%2526%2520delivery~footwear~health%2520platform~identity%2520%2526%2520access~in-store%2520retail%2520%2526%2520restaurant%2520tech~innovative%2520food~insurance~intellectual%2520property~kitchen%2520%2526%2520cooking%2520tech~learning%2520tools%2520and%2520resources~legal%2520documents%2520management~legal%2520information~legal%2520matter%2520management~logistics%2520%2526%2520delivery~luxury~maintenance~marketing%2520analytics~medical%2520devices~mobile%2520gaming~mobility~mortgages%2520%2526%2520lending~navigation%2520%2526%2520mapping~oil%2520%2526%2520gas~online%2520travel%2520agency~payments~pharmaceutical~public%2520safety~publishing~real%2520estate%2520services~real%2520estate%2520software~regtech~regtech%2520%2526%2520compliance~search%252C%2520buy%2520%2526%2520rent~self-service%2520and%2520lawyer%2520marketplace~social%2520media~sport%2520league%2520%2526%2520club~sport%2520media~sport%2520platform%2520%2526%2520application~sport%2520supplements~sporting%2520equipment~streaming~travel%2520analytics%2520%2526%2520software~vehicle%2520production~waste%2520solution~water~wealth%2520management~workspaces&sort=-_2023&startYear=2000&type=amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/sub_industries/anyof_logistics%20%26%20delivery_mobility_vehicle%20production_crypto%20and%20defi_payments_financial%20management%20solutions_banking_regtech_crm%20%26%20sales_ecommerce%20solutions_identity%20%26%20access_apparel_learning%20tools%20and%20resources_cloud%20%26%20infrastructure_health%20platform/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2023?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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After €20M in 2022, 
the Medical devices 
segment raised €77M 
over the last year.

VC investment by sub-industry » view online  

https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/sub_industry/f/founding_or_hq_regions/anyof_Central%20Eastern%20Europe/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2024&interval=yearly&rows=accessories~accommodation~adtech~agritech~apparel~autonomous%2520%2526%2520sensor%2520tech~banking~betting%2520%2526%2520gambling~biotechnology~board%2520games~booking%2520%2526%2520search~business%2520travel~clean%2520energy~cloud%2520%2526%2520infrastructure~console%2520%2526%2520pc%2520gaming~construction~content%2520production~crm%2520%2526%2520sales~crypto%2520and%2520defi~data%2520protection~device%2520security%2520%2526%2520antivirus~ecommerce%2520solutions~energy%2520efficiency~energy%2520providers~energy%2520storage~esports~financial%2520management%2520solutions~fitness~food%2520logistics%2520%2526%2520delivery~footwear~health%2520platform~identity%2520%2526%2520access~in-store%2520retail%2520%2526%2520restaurant%2520tech~innovative%2520food~insurance~intellectual%2520property~kitchen%2520%2526%2520cooking%2520tech~learning%2520tools%2520and%2520resources~legal%2520documents%2520management~legal%2520information~legal%2520matter%2520management~logistics%2520%2526%2520delivery~luxury~maintenance~marketing%2520analytics~medical%2520devices~mobile%2520gaming~mobility~mortgages%2520%2526%2520lending~navigation%2520%2526%2520mapping~oil%2520%2526%2520gas~online%2520travel%2520agency~payments~pharmaceutical~public%2520safety~publishing~real%2520estate%2520services~real%2520estate%2520software~regtech~regtech%2520%2526%2520compliance~search%252C%2520buy%2520%2526%2520rent~self-service%2520and%2520lawyer%2520marketplace~social%2520media~sport%2520league%2520%2526%2520club~sport%2520media~sport%2520platform%2520%2526%2520application~sport%2520supplements~sporting%2520equipment~streaming~travel%2520analytics%2520%2526%2520software~vehicle%2520production~waste%2520solution~water~wealth%2520management~workspaces&sort=-_2023&startYear=2000&type=amount
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What is a startup? 
Companies designed to grow fast founded in the 
information age (since 1990). Generally, such companies 
are VC-investable businesses. Some become very big 
(e.g. $1B+ valuation). Successful startups develop into 
scaleups (>50 people), grownups (>500 people) and 
result in big companies.

What is a unicorn? 
Unicorns are (former) startups that reached US$ 1B 
valuation or exit at one point in time. 

Industries, Segments
Dealroomʼs Intelligence Unit has developed a 
proprietary technology taxonomy that acts as a 
foundation and helps navigate existing and emerging 
technologies. We welcome suggestions and  feedback at 
support@dealroom.co. 

What is a Unicorn?

What is a startup?

Dealroom taxonomy

Dealroom.co

Methodology & definitions.

Regional breakdown & startup locations
“Europe” includes countries in geographical Europe, 
except Russia and Türkiye. “CEE” includes Poland, 
Czechia, Slovakia, Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia, 
Romania, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, 
Belarus, Ukraine, Moldova, Serbia, Montenegro, 
Bosnia & Herzegovina, North Macedonia & Albania. 
Startups founded and/or based in CEE are included in 
this report, even if HQ is currently located abroad. 

Artificial intelligence
In this report, startups considered as AI core include 
startups which:
1) develop computing infrastructure focused on AI, 
such as AI chips and processors or specialized cloud 
providers for AI.
2) develop AI models for other companies, such as 
generative AI foundational models.
3) develop Machine Learning Operations tools 
(MLOps) to: prepare, annotate or generate data for AI;  
train and optimize/fine-tune AI models; deploy and 
monitor AI performances.
4) offer products and services which have AI as their 
core feature (e.g. autonomous mobility and AI drug 
discovery, among others).

Underlying Data
Dealroomʼs proprietary database and software 
aggregate data from multiple sources: harvesting public 
information, user-submitted data verified by Dealroom, 
data engineering. All data is verified and curated with an 
extensive manual process.

The data on which this report builds is available via 
app.dealroom.co. For more info please visit 
dealroom.co or contact support@dealroom.co.
Data for this report was taken in Q1 2024.

Venture Capital, Investors
Investment are referred to by their round labels such as 
Seed, Series A, B, C, … late stage, and growth equity. VC 
investments exclude debt, non-equity funding, lending 
capital and grants.

Unless otherwise mentioned, rounds labelled as 
(pre-)seed, series A or early VC, as well as all rounds 
under $15M are considered Early. Those rounds 
$15-$40M, and all rounds labelled Series B and C are 
considered Breakout. Rounds labelled Series C, Late VC 
and/or $40M+ are considered Late.

mailto:support@dealroom.co
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn?_ga=2.36892646.730306700.1653905118-1634827800.1649663024
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://dealroom.co/guides/taxonomy
https://app.dealroom.co/
mailto:support@dealroom.co
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Dealroom.co is the foremost data 
provider on startup, early-stage and 
growth company ecosystems in 
Europe and around the globe.

Founded in Amsterdam in 2013, we 
now work with many of the world's 
most prominent investors, 
entrepreneurs and government 
organizations to provide 
transparency, analysis and insights on 
venture capital activity.

UNIQA Ventures is a venture capital 
firm empowering innovative startups 
at the early growth stage across 
Central and Eastern Europe (CEE). 
With a horizontal focus ranging from 
Fintech/Insurtech, digital Health, 
Mobility to ClimatTech we invest in 
cutting-edge companies that are 
shaping the future of industries.

Backed by UNIQA Insurance Group, 
we are able to offer smart money with 
the benefit of a lot of expertise, an 
extensive business network 
throughout the region, and deep 
industry insights to our portfolio 
companies, accelerating their growth 
and transforming CEE's innovation 
landscape.

Cogito Capital Partners is a venture 
capital firm based in Warsaw, Poland 
and New York, USA, investing in later 
stage/early growth tech B2B 
companies (“scale-ups”) with Central 
European footprint and global 
expansion potential. 

With a focus on Enterprise Software, 
Fintech, and Healthtech, we partner 
with exceptional teams to
unlock their potential and transform 
industries worldwide.

We act as a bridge between Europe 
and the USA for our portfolio 
companies, providing hands-on 
support as they expand into the US 
market.

Vestbee is Europe's leading platform, 
facilitating connections between startup 
founders and a global networks of 
investors, VC funds, accelerators, and 
corporates.

Our mission is to drive growth and 
empower the startup and VC ecosystem 
through a vibrant community and an 
extensive suite of tools and infrastructure 
designed to streamline the fundraising 
process, enhance deal sourcing, and 
support the management of open 
innovation, acceleration programs, and 
startup-investor matchmaking. 
Collaborating with over 25,000 
companies and investors, including 
leading global brands like Amazon Web 
Services and HubSpot, we help tech 
businesses to succeed.

Global startup and venture 
capital intelligence platform

UNIQA Ventures: Igniting 
Growth and Fueling 
Innovation in CEE

Cogito Capital Partners: 
Empowering Deep Tech Growth

All-in-one platform for startups, 
VCs, accelerators & corporates




